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Author and Motivational Speaker, Louise Hicks Set to Launch “AIMED 2 PURPOSE™-The
Radio Show"

Source: L. Hicks Consulting Services, LLC.

Dated: Jul. 03, 2014

Co-hosted by Kennon Wesley Mason H.A.P.P. the weekly internet radio series will broadcast beginning
July 7th on Global Voice Broadcasting Network featuring inspiring content and "Hot Topics" from around
the globe.

HOLLYWOOD -- Today Global Voice Broadcasting Network (GVB) announced that “AIMED 2
PURPOSE™ – The Radio Show” (A2P Radio) will air beginning Monday, July 7, 2014 at 5pm PST.

"Would you like to wake up every morning with pure love for yourself and others, knowing you have joy,
peace, happiness, and prosperity in your life?  This is what AIMED 2 PURPOSE™  is all about, learning
to accept yourself for who you are and working to achieve in life your highest calling by connecting with
others in LOVE” said Louise Hicks.

The best-selling author whose book A Hill to Climb: A Teenager’s Battle with Cancer Depression, and
Drug Addiction has taken her across the country to promote her AIMED 2 PURPOSE™ campaign. She
will now bring engaging, inspiring and thought provoking “Real Talk” to GVB’s internet radio platform.

Show features will include: “Small Business Monday” a segment that offers small business owners an
opportunity to share success stories and promote their brand. “Healthy Living” with Louise’s son and
co-host Kennon Wesley Mason will provide fitness and nutrition tips for living your best life, as well as
entertainment news, featured authors, talent spotlights and more. Notable guests from all walks of life will
also visit the show to share their stories and provide commentary on everything from politics, to community
issues and enterprise.

“AIMED 2 PURPOSE™ - The Radio Show” will air Mondays at 5pm PST, 7pm CST, and 8pm EST on
the Global Voice Broadcasting Network. Visit www.gvbradio.com/aimed2purpose to listen live or call in to
the show at (323) 522-5482.

For Advertising and Show Booking inquiries please email aimed2purpose@gmail.com or call (562)
310-1495.

ABOUT LOUISE HICKS
Author, Motivational Speaker and Founder of L. Hicks Consulting Services, LLC, Louise Hicks has
launched the national AIMED 2 PURPOSE™ campaign to not only empower herself but her community.
Her message of (AIMED- Aspiration, Inspiration, Motivation, Edification, and Determination) is
capturing and captivating audiences across the world because of its powerful, straight talk about real issues
with real people who genuinely care about helping others. She’s helping audiences LIVE, BREATH, and
TRANFORM their lives through a series of workshops, seminars and public speaking engagements. Learn
more about Louise at www.louisehicks.biz.

ABOUT GLOBAL VOICE BROADCASTING NETWORK
Global Voice Broadcasting is a state of the art digital media production studio, helping clients effectively
create content for an online audience. We offer audiences high-quality live broadcasts and crystal clear
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on-demand podcasts in a broad range of categories. From entertainment to self-help to spirituality and
everything in between, we're a one stop shop for thoughtful, engaging content. Global Voice Broadcasting’s
studios are located on Cahuenga Boulevard West in Los Angeles between Universal City Walk and the
historic Hollywood Bowl. For more information, visit www.gvbradio.com

http://youtu.be/ttTHiUuMzEs

--- End ---
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